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TODDLERS

B I B L E  W O R D S

“God is with you 
wherever you go.”       
JOSHUA 1:9, NLT

Noah       
GENESIS 6:8-33, 
7:1-24, 8:1–9:17     

B O T T O M  L I N E

 God’s got it.

B A S I C  T R U T H

God loves me.

W E E K  T H R E E
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STORY TIME
Gather children on a rug or in a specific area of the classroom to tell the 
story. Some children (especially the younger ones) may wander. That’s okay. 
They’re still listening and learning!

W H AT  Y O U  N E E D :  Preschool Bible, butcher paper, and colorful markers

L E A D E R :  “Hello, friends. Join me over here on the floor. I’m so glad to see 
you today. Today’s TRUE story from the Bible tells us about Noah and how 
God’s got it .

“God told Noah (draw stick figure Noah on the butcher paper) to build a 
great, big boat. (Draw the ark really big on the paper.) That’s a really big 
boat! After Noah build the boat like God said, he filled the ark with two of 
every animal. So Noah got two lions and put them on the ark. (Draw two 
lions—could be circles for the face with zigzag mane.) Then, he got two 
elephants and put them on the ark. (Draw two elephants—could be circles 
for the face with curvy line for the trunk.) Noah put two penguins (draw 
two penguins) and two bunnies (draw two bunnies) on the ark. What other 
animals did Noah add to the ark? (Draw two of each animal the kids name.) 
Noah put all the animals on the boat. Then, he and his family got on, and 
God shut the door. 

“Then it started to rain. (Draw rain drops.) And it rained (draw rain drops), 
and rained (draw rain drops), and rained. (Draw rain drops.) It rained so 
much that the world was covered with water. But then, the rain stopped, and 
the sun came out. (Draw the sun.) Noah, his family, and the animals came off 
the boat. God put a rainbow (draw a rainbow) as His promise to never cover 
the world with water again.

“God loves you and me, and He always keeps His promises because God’s 
got it .”

 


